U.S.SovietBloc Lays Tyranny To U.S.in Korea

Manchurian Leads Dispute

A report of the United Nations today that the United States today is working to withdraw its forces from Korea. The report stated that the United States had agreed to withdraw the remaining American forces from Korea. The report was based on a statement by a United Nations official who said that the United States had agreed to withdraw its forces from Korea. The official said that the United States had agreed to withdraw its forces from Korea as part of a larger agreement that would also include the withdrawal of Soviet forces.

Norway's Foreign Minister Returns for U.N. Sessions

A Norwegian Foreign Minister has returned to his post in New York to attend the United Nations General Assembly. The Norwegian Foreign Minister was in New York for the last two years, but he returned to Norway in order to attend the United Nations General Assembly. The Norwegian Foreign Minister said that he was looking forward to returning to his post in New York.

Russia's Palestine Plan Wins Praise

The Soviet government has praised the Russian plan for Palestine. The Soviet government said that the Russian plan would help to solve the problem of Palestine and would be a valuable contribution to the United Nations. The Soviet government said that the Russian plan would be a great asset to the United Nations and that it would be a valuable contribution to the solution of the problem of Palestine.

FROM THE FAMOUS

"Liliputian Bazaar"

A knitted wool yarn made in Scotland, the "Liliputian Bazaar" is a great success. The yarn is made in Scotland and is available in a variety of colors. The yarn is very popular and is sold in many stores.

Stern's

OPEN THURSDAYS
9:45 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Emerson RADIO

...FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

The Emerson Compact Model #547

19.95

In All White

The Emerson Portable Automatic Record Player

59.95

The Emerson Portable Automatic Record Player is a great value. The player is very easy to use and is very portable. It is very popular and is sold in many stores.

You might inherit a FORTUNE

but SAVING is SURE

EMIGRANT INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK

*51 Chambers St. New York 7, N.Y.

Better Start Saving at EMIGRANT INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK

Best & Co.

Fifth Ave. at 55th St., New York 22, N.Y.

East Orange, Orange City, East Orange, N.J.

Copyright Best & Co., Inc., 1947

Beauty Salon—8th Floor

For your appointment—Phone 8-2900

East Orange—Change 3-2900

Best & Co.